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zzord announces retirerrient effective October l, '56

Presidenes 23 years in top office
marks an era of growth at Eastern

To retire

ancies f i I led
ddition 'of
e faculty

fJuncan gets head
of d1epartment ;ob
at Chico, California

RN HAS added three men

college teaching staff for
g term, accordin g to an
ment by President R. G.
Two fill vacancies left
ations. Two resigna tions
vacancies to be filled by
have also been accepted.
Harold Fritts joined the
an assistant professor of
He was graduated from
college in 1951 with the
gree and took the M. S.
D. at Ohio State univer
'shing the latter this year.
a na tive of Pittsfiel d, N. Y.
married.
in-Cheng Kiang has been
as- an assistant profesthe geography department,
g D r. Lincoln Stewart. Dr.
a retired teacher, came
ern for th e winter term
Gier
John
replacing Dr.
a
is
deceased. Dr. Kiang
'zed American who· came
U. S. in 1944 from Nation
- he served in
ina, where
1stry of education. He holds
A. from National Central
'ty, Nanking, China, 1940;
A. from Stanford univer46; and the Ph. D. from
· un iv er sity, 1955. He has
member of the San Fran
staff. He
State colleg· e
years. in high
for four
and colleg1e s of China. He
wife and son, Donald, II, who
in him later.
n Kr�pp replaces Rich
to continue
, resigned
of Ne
at the UniViersity
as an assistant Jrofessor
'al science. Krupp took the
at Brooklyn college in 1949.
uat e .study has been at
"rersity of California, where
ds the master's degree and
her study on a teaching
•

DR. GLENN S. Duncan, member
of Eastern's industrial arts de
partment,

partment
C hic o ,

resignations of Dr. John
(Continued on page 4)

FOURTH

annual summer
camp at Eastern will con
three one-week sessions
'ng June 17, according to an
ement by Dr. Leo Dvorak,
of the music departmen,t.
first section will be devoted

orus.

Band

s· e ctions

will

for each of the final two·
attending the
Students

section will be on campus
17-24, and band groups meet
24-July 1 and July 1-8.

, will serve as guest con
for the chorus camp. Visit-

nductors of the band groups
Forest Mortiboy, director
ds a t Davenport,, Ia., and
Hovey, director of bands. at
university.
music camp provides a pro
of instrqction,
recreation
general education for high
I stud ents.
Instruction is
voice, :=tP
and ens.

nts attending the summer
housed in the college
mce halls. Band and chorus
,,Ws are conducted in a huge
are

Chico State college,

Chico

·

Vets' club hears
2 IVC speakers
TWO

ILLINOIS

Notice

Veteran's

Com

miss'ion officers spoke to Ea st
ern's Veteran's at their meeting
last Thursday.
These officers gave a run-down
of benefits most likely to concern
the Veterans at Eastern with hos
pitalization and insurance receiv
ing special attention.
The Illinois Veterans bonus bill
was discussed and both officers
expressed their belief tha1 t it would
b e passed in 1957.

PRESIDENT ROBERT G.
Buzzard
recently
ann\mnced
the
following change for Baccalaur
eate- and Commencement exercises

that has be en approved
T e achers College Board.

by

the

Baccaleaureate exercises will be

held Su day, May 27., at 3 p.m.,
and Commencement exercises on
Friday,

June

1, at

10 a.m.

are Daylight Sa v ing Time.

Both

Shull, Trank exh ibit
at Ind ia na show

�

Th ' fifty piece symphony orch
esh ·1, uz ·1 1· the di1 eel ion of Ern t
Mo 0, en
f r,
arrived in
the
United Srntes for its initial Ameri
1
can tour on March 5. It made its
first !\ew York per ormance at

Carneg e !!£ll on March 9. From
there it embarked on a seve:o.
week tour to encompass 40 U. S.
·

cities·. The orchestra comes to
Ea . s tern from a performance at
Indiana university; it goes from
Eastern to St. Louis. It will return
to New York to participate in the
Columbia Univetsity Music Fes
tival on Ap �i l 24-2.7.

Internationally known soloists
comprise a . s pecial f.eature of the
Salzberg
Symphony
Orchestra.
Emmy Loose, soprano of the
Vienna State opera and Ralph
Herbert, baritone of the Metropoli
tan Opera, will appear as soloists
with the orchestra during its per
formance at Ea stern.
Music
critics
of
wheve the Salzberg

by Jim Garner

AN E.RA has ended.

Chapter two i v the history of
Ea stern Illinois Sta te c0Ueg1e draws
to a close thi s year of 1956, with
President Robert
G.
Buzzard's
announcement Tuesday that he
will retire October 1.
At a meeting of the Teachers
College board, Sunday, March 25,
Dr. Buzzard asked that he b e
placed o n a "president-on-leltve"
bas�s until October 1, 1957, at
which time he will become perman
ently retir,ed. The change to
"leave" status will be effective on
.October 1 of this year.
In an official statement, Presi
dent Buzzard said of his decision:
"During the prese
· nt yea :I: I have
noted the professional plan the
Teachers CoUege board was using
to select a successor to my close
friend and associate
of
thes'e
twenty-three
years,
President
Raymond W. Fairchild of the Illi
nois State Normal university. · I
l'eached my sixty-fifth birth anni
versary on D�ecember 14 last, and
for s · e veral years have been hoping
to retire. I'm far in arrnars on my
fishing and my gardening."
"The Teachers College board
h as authorized the election of

1

Baltimore,
Symphony

.

1'

a faculty committee at East
ern to assist in the selection
of my successor, following the
pl an used for ISNU. With the
'
information
on
oandidates
now assembled, plus probable
added c andidates, selection of
a new p rfsident for starting
duty September
1 is quite
possible. The Teachers College
board hias a
policy of not
choosing
presidents
from

SA spo n s o rs speake rs
f o r Empha � is week

among local
faculty
mem
bers," the statement conclud
ed.

THREE SPE 'AKERS representing
the Protestant, Cathol \ c and
Je
1 wish faiths participated in t li.e
annual Religious Emphasis, Week
'
sponsored by the Student. Associa
tion.
On Monda,y, James Nyquist, staff
member of the National Inter-var
sity Campus Fellowship, spoke in
th e library lecture . room.
Rabbi
Bernard Martin of 'D e mple Sinai,
Champaign, and Father McGrath,
director Of the Catholic Youth or
ganization in the Springfield dio
cese spoke in the 1ecture room on
Tuesday.
Co-chairmen i;esponsible for the
scheduling of these lectures were
Joe Forrester, repr· e senting the
Newman club, and D orothy Sch
midt, representing the Inter-var
sity Campus F ellowship.
/

Salzburg symphony plays at 8 tonight

THE ENTERTAINMENT Board
of Ea�te1n.. has just fu nnot.. �d
a sp-chl p. ogrnm for its ]9;) 56
seric� in addition to the r0 • uhr
nmnb2l's of th'3 series. By sp 'ial
an 1ngcm nt the Sy i::npl "1Y Orch
estra of Sc, zburg, Aust ia, on its
first Ameu-:an tour, will appear
in Lantz g�:m at 8 p.m. today.

.

'

- DR. CARL Shull and Mr. Lynn
Trank of Eastern's art faculty
have two works in the Indiana An
nual Drawing and Sculpture show
this y1ear. The show, held at Ball
State college in Muncie, Indiana
/
tent erected on the campus.
of
the
during March, consists
h
More than 40 0 igh school stu
works of approximately 150 ar t
dents from 86 Illinois communities
ist s from all parts of the nation.
attended the music camp in 1955.
Carl Shull is. represented with
For the. p a st summer camp s, two wa:sh drawings entitled "The
the tent has been erected dU:e
Artist's Studio" and "Qarnival
Time."
south of the elementary training
·
school. T he c oncerts are given in
Lynn Trank is represented with
the tent 1e ach week.
a pencil drawing, "The Artist."

mmer music camp planred;
ner to be g uest conductor
'c

at

Calif.

college has an enrolment
approximately 400 more stu
dent;;; than Eastern, and the indus
trial arts d�partment there has
nine members. Dr. Duncan came
to Eastern in 1950 and has s·erved
on various State and local educa
tion a l programs and participated
in the preparation of a State bul
letin, '·Industrial A rts for Grades
Seven and Eight." He has also
published ' several magazine arti
cles, served on campus 1Commfttees,
and served as a sponsor of the
Boy Scouts.
I
Before coming to Eastern, Dr.
Duncan taught
three years at
Sikeston high
school,
Sikeston,
Missouri , five years in the Kan
s a s City public schools, and six
years at the University laboratory
school a t the l.! niversit� of Mis
so uri.
'
He also .s1 erv, e d two y , e ars in the
Pacific in World War II, and held
the· rank of Lieutenant.
Dr. Duncan did his undergrad
uate work at Northwest Missouri
State college, and master's and
doctor of education at the Univer
sity of Missouri.
of

·

tship.
'dent Buzzard has announc

has accepted a po sition

as head of the industrial arts de

Faculty to· assist in
na m 1 ng successor

O rchestra appeared on March 1 \,
called it "The grea , t est in the his
tory of Baltimo·re-it ranked with
the Boston and Philadelphio sym
phon�es.
·
Tickets for the perfo·r mance will
be $1.00 for high school and col
lege students, and $1.75 for adults.
Because this is an arlditional
special program of the Series, it
i s not possible for students to be
admitted on their recveation tick
ets. Students may contact Dr.
Glenn
Lefler,
E astern
Illinois
State col lege. Tickets will also be
available at the box office on the
night of the symphony. There are
no reserved s eats.

The retirement terminates 23
y � ars a s pl'esident at Eastern
years which saw the college ex
pand greatly in many ways. Buz
zard directed an intensive expan
sion program which saw the phy
sical plant more than double its
1933 size; he saw the necessity
of "taking E' astern to. prospective
students" by means of a publicity
program which paid off in terms
of the enrolment doubling in those
2_3 years; .and h e personally direct
ed the building of the faculty into
a highly-traiµed , professional unit.
The North Central association,
probably the most powerful a c
crediting o rganization in the coun
try, had this to say of Ea . s tern's
faculty :
"Eastern Illinois State college
has the best qualified faculty, both
from the viewpoint of advanced
degree s and of experience, that the
examiners hav;e evaluated in a
North Central association institu
tion of higher education."
Buzzard came to E 'a stern in
1933, succeeding
Mr. Livingston
C. Lord, the institution's first
president. He left the position of
head of the gieograp hy department
at ISNU to accept the Eastern
post.
·

A native
of
southeastern
Illinois, Buzzard was born on
a farm near Sumner, where he
was graduated from the three
yea r high school in 1909. . He
taught in the Hadley school
in
La wrence
county
from
1909-1910 and in the Valley
school in the siame county from
1910-1912.

(Continued on page 4)
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From the desk

•

•
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•

by Rusty

more variety of entertainment
THE STUDENTS of Eastern are being short-changed in the entertain�
ment being offered on campus but short-changed only in the re
spect that the campus needs a V(ider variety of programs during
the school year. The Entertainment Board has accomplished a gre·at
entertainment
type
finer
deal in providing student's with the
through the fine arts series. Tonight's performance by the Salzberg
symphony is, beyond a doubt, the greatest offering made on· cam
pus in many years. The Board was extremely fortunate in booking·
this company. As we said, the Entertainment Board is doing its job.
This campus needs to do two things. First, change the name
"bf the Entertainment Board to something like Fine Arts Series, be
cause letters to this paper indicate that many students feel it is the
Entertainment Board's function to provide programs of a lighter
vein than what has been offered so far this year.

·

The second suggestion we h�ve woul d solve this
problem. Bring back the assembly lioard or inaugurate a
similar board which would be responsi�le for scheduling
entertainment of this sort. Do not i nsist o n scheduling
speakers, m usical g roups, plays and what have you just
for the sake of sched uling something. Offer only three
or four prog rams a year, if necessary, but expect to pay
for good talent. Quality over qua ntity is the point we're
trying to ma ke.

I

I

AAUP asks ...
'

for constitutional rights
/

j

THE AMERICAN Associat on of Un:iversity Professors recently made
a strong stand against the invasion of educational circles by
undemocratic-acting committees who follow the lead of a political
demagogue. Covering their actions with a claim of ridding the
colleges and 1.1niversities of un-American, communistic professors,
these committees in reality present only a dire threat to academic
·

MOVIE'D OM'S. BIG �ek has just
passed and the awards for the
top actor, actress, and janitor,
havE! been given out and almost
forgotten.

The only awards not given out,
in fact, were the Oscars for the
worst movies of the year, but se
lecting dne from the many eligible
would have been a tremendous job.
Just for kicks here are a few
things we would like to see in a
Hollywood production this year·:
A show about a narcotic or
alcholic in w4ich the addict never
once tried to· free himself from
the habit and no-one else would
bother.
A vaudeville story wherein the
good old husband and wife dance
team did not split up duri ng the
entire picture and had three kids
-none of whom could dance a
step, sing a note O·r juggle a ball.

The principal objection of the A.A.U.P. is to the dismissal of
faculty members solely because of their invocation ·of the Fifth
Amendment. Such aCtion places in jeopardy the reputation of all
faculty members. When one is summone'd before an investigating
committee, he is convicted, de facto, before he even speaks.
To dismiss a professor when he has. not been convicted of
subversive activity even though he has invoked the Fifth Amend
ment is to pronounte him guilty until proven innocent. This is con
trary to all democratic action and ought to be condemned by all
freedom-loving Americans.
I

Townspeople could ...
.

rid town of reputation
CHARLESTON'S REPUTATION as the cel)ter ,of "Rock and
Roll"
(mostly roll) was further cemented a week or so ago when
another raid was made on a gambling establishment, or at least
the charge was made against gambling. This raid was conducted
by the local police force which may be a big step in the right
direction. Only through the townspeople can such practices be
stopped.
Ridding the town. of its reputation of being "wide open" for
gambling will increase the possibility for industrial growth.
If
eno1:1gh people get tired of watching sleepy, old Charleston stand
still, maybe we might see a thriving community around these
parts, yet.
.

·

.
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Once you have seen fo·rmer
Eastern student Burl Ives
por
traying Big Daddy in Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof, you"n never again think
of him as. the fatherly old folk
'singier known th;oughout
the
world.
The huge -Illinois native does
such a vivid job o.f portra,ying a
rich, rough, cussing, dying plan
tation owner, that to think o.f him
entering a scene of "Cat" with a
guitar under his arm would be as
absurd as a pocket-watch at a
nudist colony. '
·

.

--

-

--

-

--

--

- - - - --- ------

-

-

-

-

- -- -

---

-

-
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Herron

A movie about a fighter in which
the star was· happily married and
usually fought men smaller than
1956 promises to be an interesting political year. Have any
lrimse
1 lf. Sometimes he won and
arrangements been made to bring in qualified speakers of both
sometimes he lost,· and never once
parties to express platforms and policies? Students seem to lean
did he pull hims·elf from the can
tqward the jazz ·trend in music today. Is it asking too much to
vass in the fourteenth round of the
championship bout, glance to the
schedule a top-flight combo? Culture? We don't pretend to know
heretofo11e empty chair of his
what exactly constitutes a cultured man, but it seeryis that some
. sweetheart to find her sitting
where along the way we have heard that it takes many forms.
there, and then proceed to pound·
Perhaps the best definition we have heard comes from a
his opponent into oblivion.
budding young philosopher on campus who sai· d, "Culture is""what
*
*
*
those people who say they have culture say culture is."

freedom.

by Dick Bibler

SOUNDING BOARD

Students need ...

·

llTTU MAN ON CAMPUS

Francis W. Palmer

1ERM·'1

�fHl5 IS THE Moer IMP�TANT CLASS Youtl 13E TAKIN6
'� l'l.L fXP!:CT A l.ITTl.t �XTRA WOr;J:.Ff<.OM YOU nus

World news�

,

e

.

Stevenson to redouble efforts;
Soviets show first iet transport
by Sofia Kougeoures

ADLAI E. Stevenson said last
Wednesday that Senator Kefau
ver has1 "won the first round" but
that he will now work harder than
evier to win the Democratic presi
dential nomination. j .
"I ask my kind 11riends every
where to redouble their efforts,
too," he said at a news confer
ence in his headquarters in Chi
cago.
·

S.teV'enson served notice in a
congratulatory message to Kefau
ver that he isn't backing out of the

Play review .

Dublin players do excellent iob
.ofgiving Bernard Shaw�s satire
by H a rryetta Peterka
THE D U BLIN Players made their third appeararice at Eastern in a
production o� George Bernard Shaw's Arms And The Man,
Thusday evening, March 22.
The first few seconds of the play were given to beauty in the
forms of candlelight, music and Raina, the yoyng heroine. The
, players thrust Shaw's sword of humor into this delicate setting,
stripping gallantry from soldiers,
nobility from money and goodness
knowleiige. to raiise her social posi
from correctness, but leaving the
tion. Miss Halligan's, portrayal
mingied warmth with proof that
beauty unscratched.
Miss Julia Worth, in the role
sometimes, ethics and
. ociety
of Raina, a yo·ung noblewoman
block the way of honesty.
with nothing to do but act noble,
Another supporter of the theo·ry
charmed her audience, first, with
that truth is good only in small
her love of her won pretending,
quantities, is Catherine Petkoff,
and then with her reliev1ed honesty
Raina's mother, played by M iss
Lollie May. Mis.s· May, ,<rith a dis
to the one man who .sees through
her· mask.
honesty
that· was delightfully
This man is Captain Bluntschli,
forthright, drew her character
with life and clarity.
pl.a.yed by Ronald Tubs. From the
chocolates in ,his cartridge belt to.
Major Petko.ff, her husband,
.his pen 1and paper kno·wiedge of
played by Ken Huxham, was a
military tactics, the "chocolate
perfect example o.f someone who
cream Soldier" is the very spirit
recognizes the hypocrisy
and
short-comings of himself and those
of Sh
. aw. Both Shaw' and Mr. Ibb's
close to him and has decided that
captain haye the courage which,
the exertion of improving would
although it may fail during a cavalry charge, standsi steady in the
be more painful than accepting
things. as they are.
face of the more pow.e·rful enemy,
Mr. Huxham's air of complathe society o.f mankind.
A so1d�er of a different sort was
cency and bluster added to his
Raina's sui_ tor, Major Sergius
character. He and his servant,
Saranoff, played by Mr. Edward
Nicola, played by John Kelley,
Byrne. Major
Sara.no.ff "Never
were sharp characterizations o.f
withdraws" anq., above all, he
two peopie who, lacking courage
to be openly dishonest, are more
never withdraws his mistak:es. Mr.
than willing to gather the gain
Byrne had just the gold-braid stiffrom the hypocrisy of othe!'.s.
fness and open hypocrisy that the
Shaw's plays. set no easy task
role required. Some o.f the plays'
for actors. He formed his works
most amusing scenes were those
from satire, humor, and the
in which Sergius and Raina tried
beauty of truth, with each quality
to out do the other's nobility.
standing first in importance and
A delightful fixture of hypoin clear relief-Shaw, himself,
crisy and honesty was· Louka, the
maid, playied by Maureen Halliho·wever, .lould haVie· been charmed
by the Dublin Players'.
gan, Louka knew exactly when
perfor
mance.
frankness was safe and used her

presidential campaign.
Soviet Secret Police Chi
Servo arrived in Lond
Thmsday on a non-stop
from Mo�cow in the first
airliner ever shown west
Iron Curtain.
Servo is the "Successor
executed Lavrenti P. B
came to London to check
arrangements for the 10
starting April 18 of Sovi
mi•er Nikolai Bulganin an
munist party boss Nikita
chev.
The flight
1,500 miles.
Servo's· 'coming was
only last Wednesday and
officials immediately
ting up a s•ecurity sc
though the effort meant
away some of their own
The �anger was from
of anti-Communists in Bri
lo� the S.hvo.
*

*

*

.President Ei' senhower
to Congress last Monda
859,975,000 foreign aid
tailored to meet Russia'
departures in foreign po'
It included authority
aid commitments to und
ed <;ountriies. for up to 10
Mr. Eisenhower warned
special message to the H
Senate that "we cannot
in our quest for peace."
Although the Comm
to hav1e "put. aside, at
porarily" the strategy of
sion through. force," he
is no reas
• on to believe
abandoned their "sini
tives" of work dominati
The United States last
gave its full support t.o
her s•earch fO, a liberal
of the Alg.erian rebellion
problems in North A1. •
Its ambassador, C. D
Ion, breaking ai long
lence in the face of1
French criticism, anno
ington's, position· in a
the French d i plom atic p
ciation. He made clear
speaking for the Eis
ministration.

COLLEGE STUDENTS,
taken by the Assoei
giate Press, feel ove
that President Eisenh
a "bad choice" i n choo ·
again. 70 per cent of the
73 per ·cent of the wo
viewed voiced "no's"
if they believed Ike sh
to run.

, March 28, 1956
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Boy Scout fu n d s

Drafting 0f teachers could be
solution to alleviate shortage

N as the federal govern

the WP A pro
truction will begin on
ed new sidewalks for
a c ampus.
is a fully accredited
of higher learning, be
gnized both by the, North
association of Colleges and
S,chools, and by the
Association of Teachers
approves

B�ss·, Eastern art major,
t place in a na•ional Pen
h contest, sponsored last
Ka pa Pi hono·rary art

ty.

11ance Saturday night was
attended, probably being
the extreme heat.
Good
s furnished by the Parae orchestra.
was dism issed all day in
'ng school Wednesday so
children might attend the

I

'

Fair.

·

classes did no·t meet in
oon in order that they,
ht view exhibits at the

former hurling ace
's baseball team, is a mem
the pitching staff of Dan
In the Three E'ye League.
has won two o ut of three
He only joined in the early
, which speaks well for
Gilbert,

•

-

ended March 24.

1998

PHONE

.graduation fee plus the cap-and
gown
measurement
information
must be in the business office by

·

REGULAR SITTING

STUDIO

TREMBLE
\

Snyder's Jewelry Store
-

DIAMONDS - WATCHES

Sandwiches - Fountain Service

RI NGS

SI LVERWARE

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

GO FOR

THIS CIGARETTE!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE

SHOULD/

• As the most popular new b�and in cigarette history, Winston gives
college smokers something special. It's
l

flavor

-

the full, rich, tobacco flavor

you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you

finer

filter. It works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!

ft, J, REYNOLDS TO SACCO CO.• WINS1'0N·SALEM, N. C,

The suggestion t� draft other
.
_
was originally made
college girls
in a letter published in the New
York Times. Fischer, seconding
the idea, says' the nat�onal s�curity
depends as much on educat10n as
,
on weapons of war.
.
"Alr,eady we are fallmg far be
hind the R?ssians i17 th� produc
.
.
tron
of scient1Sts, lmgwsts, and
tnathematician.S'-,a failure which
could easily prove just as danger
ous as a lag in turning ou,t jet
bombers or guided missiles, " he
writes. "To put the argument on
(Continued on page 10)

Sheet Music

G et the N ew

POPULAR RECORDS
\

Bo:ked Stationery

School Su ppl ies
Magazines
Don't forget your friends
SEND

FOR A

M.onday, April 2, 1956.

-Raymond R. Gregg

hear about it."

Tinkley Bell Music and Stationery Shop

A L L GRADUATING students are
$10
that the
notified
a gain

.....- VOU'. Ll.J BOTH

"If they h av e a better one,
lots of people are waiting to

at the

Notice

- Plate Lunches

damages' professional standards at
least as much. In the end, the
learned doctors probably would
have to go along-or come up with
a better idea.

'

Ukeleles

I

Fresh Doughnuts Daily

a

COLLEGE'S
would
object, but young women �aduates of all colleges should be
drafted to teach school in order to
meet the desperate teacher shortage, says John Fischer, editor-inchief of Harper's Magazine.
A lot of the girls wouldn't like
the idea, Fischer S'ays, but "more
vioient objections might come
from mandarins of the tieachers'
coHeges."
"Publicly, they would complain
that the scheme would down-grade
their professio·nal standards," he
writes in the April issue. "Privately, they would fight hard
against anything which might
loosen the prei>ent strangl1ehold of
the teachers' colleges on our education system. But the only visible
alternative seems to be forty
pupils or more to a classroom-a
degvee of overcrowding which

J ERRY WILLIAMS presents Mr. Samuel Pisaro, chairman of the a rea
Boy Scout fund drive, with the APO's donation. The d rive

LITTLE CAMPUS
\

I

TEAC'HE:R8'

N ote Paper

RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS

FROMMEL HARDWARE
Housewares
Gi�ts
Paints
Glass

Leather Goods Repair
Appliances
Cutlery
Electrical Supplies
General Hardware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

'

-

PHONE 492
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Buzzard retirement
(Continued from page 1 )
He enrolled at ISNU and receiv
ed the junior college diploma in
"
19 14. He was graduated from the
University of Chicago in 1916 with
a S. B. degree in geography, teach
ing at the HMVard school for boys
while continuing his studies.
World War I interrupted his ed
ucation in 19 17. He enlisted in the
University of Chicago ambulance
company, transferr,ed to the U. S.
Army ambulance coip in July of
that year, and by March 191 , was
in the Meteorological section of
the Signal corps. In April of 1919,
he was hdnorr..b ly discharwed as
commanding officer of th'e Meteor
ological station, School of Fire
for Field Artillery, with the rank
of second lieutenant.
His educational trek then took
him to Clark university wheve he
obtained the Ph>D. in 1925. He
took the master's degree in edu
cation at the University of Illi
nois in 1928.
Buzzard became head of the
departm ent
'ait
geography
Northern Illinois in 1920, leav

ing in 1922 to accept a similar
position at I S N U. He served
in that capr.icity until coming
to Eastern.

He was married to Miss Alice
Irene Couchman of Sumner, Illi
nois, September l Z, 1920'.
The
Buzzards are the parents· of four
sons, 'John Andrew, Henry Lewis,
Robert Douglas, and Charles Eu
gene. All four sons attended
Eastern campus schools and are
college graduates.
Among his· other achievements
are the various capacities in which
he has served numerous education
al and CIVlC organizations. In
1927, he, was elected president of
the National Council of Geo·gra
phy Teachers ; he was one of the
founders of Alpha Chapter of
Gamma Theta Upsilon, hono,rary

•

•

•

fraternity in geography ; he serv
ed five years on the exiecutive
committee of the American Asso
ciation of Teachers Colleges ; he
was president of the Eastern Divi
sion of the Illino,is E'ducation As
sociation, and is a member of the
American Ass,ociation of SC"hool
Schoolmaster's
Administrators,
club, and Pi chapter, Phi Delta
Kappa.
Buzzard is also a member and
past president of the Charleston
Rotary club and was elected gov
ernor of District 215 of Rotary In
ternational in 1953.
He is listed in Who's . Who in
America ; Who's
Who
in
Mid
West ; Who's Who in Chicago and
Illinois ; and
cation.

Who's
Who in
-

Edu-

3 i n structo rs a ttend
g u ida n ee meeti ng
THREE EASTERN faculty members attended a special meeting
of the Illinois Guidance and Per
sonnel association in Springfield
on March 15. Final plains were
made for a state-wide conference
of guidance workers to be held in
October.
Dean Elizabeth
Lawson,
Dr.
William Crane, and Miss Mildred
Morgan
represented
Eastern.

Film schedule
Wednesday, Marc

h,

1

29

Beauty That Lives Forever, Al 7,
1 1 : 10, 3 : 10.
'

Th ir,t.een pledge history Irater

chapters, is the largest f
THIRTEEN gASTEIRN students
of its kind in number of c
have been pledgied to Phi Alpha
RECENT ADDITION S to Booth
The fraternity is soon to
Theta, honorary history frater
library are the following books :
international in scope with
nity, according to Dr. Donald Al
"Congress and the Civil War,"
dition of a chapter from t
ter, faculty sponsor and member
Edward Boykin; "So Near and Yet
versity of Mexico. The last
of the social science department.
So Far," Emily Kimbrough; "Sam
The new pledges attended an 1 addition was the chapter f
uel Barber, Nathan Broder ; "Re
Univei·sity of Georgia:
open meeting . in Old Main Wedgion Building," James Dahir; "A
1 nesday, March 4, when the facts
All the members of the
History of La'tin America," Hu
faculty who te·ach histo
about the fraternity were ex
bert Herring ; "Complete
H.ome
members of Phi Alpha The
plained to them. No date has been
Emmanuele
Handbook,"
Repair
set for the formal initiation and
Sti,eri; "Experimental Psychology," 1
dinner which will mark their offi
Schlosberg ;
and
Woodworth
Th ree n ew tea c h e rs
cial membership.
"Music and Reco·rding," Frederick
The 13 new pledges are Mrs.
( Continued from page
Grunfield
"Garden Spice and
Algury Swisher, Mrs. Glendora
Rezatto, a member of the
Wild P�t� Herbs," Muensche,r and
Plath, Miss Carroll England, Miss
department staff since 19
Rice.
Christine Kull, Miss Mary Barnett,
accept cliairmanship of tM
"Lascaux or the Birth of Art,"
Robert J. Benefiel, David Hinton,
department of
South
George Bataille; "A Treasury of
James EHedge,
Phillip Clark,
State College of Agricul
Christmas Songs and Carols,"
James Lister, Bill Rennels, Rich
Mechanic Arts, Brookings,
Henry Simon ; "Sculpture," Louis
ard Tabor, and John Aulvin.
Dr. Glenn S. Duncan, a me
Slobodkin ; "The Great Century of
Selection to the fraternity re
the industrial arts staff
Painting from Van Dyck to Bot
1950, to be head of the in
quires ,excellent grades in history
ticelli," ed. Albert Skina; "The
arts department at Chico
and a good record in other cour
Ashley Book of .Knots," · Clifford
ses. Undergraduates who qualify
college, California. Dr.
Ashley ; "Sculpture in Wood," Ed
resignation is effective
and graduate students who are so
ward Norman ; "McCall's Treasury
close of the spring qua
cial science majors may become
of Needlecraft ; English Painting,"
members.
Duncan will leave at the end
'
Aurelian Digeon.
summer term.
Phi Alpha Theta, with over 130
"Exploring Our National Parks
and Monuments," Devereux But
cher ; "Toward Understanding the
Bible," Georgia Harkness ; "How
to Understand
Modern
Art,"
George Flanagan ; "Tables, Chairs,
and Desks," Milton Gunerman ;
"Graftwork in Metal, Leather,
/
Plastic," Franklin Gottshall ; . "New
Mexico
Village
Art,"
Roland
Dickey ; "The Art of Window De
* '
signing," Lester Gaba.
·

·

FOR THE BEST MALTED MILK I N TOWN
SANDWI CHES AND SODAS

28

Maskerage, J1131 10 : 10.
Problem Drinkers, Sl18, 1 1 : 10.
Night Mail, J118, 1 : 10.
Singing Pipes, J113, 1 : 10.
Problem Drinkers, 81 18, 3 : 1 0.
Thursday, March

Booth library adds
more new books

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAi

Monday, April 2

Colonial Printer, P5, 7 p.m.
Six Reels on Stroke Analysis,
A17, 10, 2.
Tuesday, April 3

Six Ree1s, on Stroke Analysis,
A17, 10, 3.
Eiectrodynamaics, S2 16, 8.
The Frimairy Cell, S216, 8.

J.

Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

I

1 0 Ounce C l u b Steak
Salad - �rench Fries - D ri h k

75c
Natio n a l ly Adve rtised

"Gorllla my dreams, I love you," said Sheedy outside his sweetie's w·
But she was playing it · cagey. "Get lost Gargantua." she said. "I've
better heads on coconuts." Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream
Now he has c o n fi d e n c e in his 11p1-earance b ecause
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended • • • neat but not greasy. Contains
heart 0£ Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp con 
ditioner. So don't monkey around with messy hair. Get
Wildroot Cream-Oil,America's largest selling hair tonic.
In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
in ""' situation. Uu Wildr o o t Cream - O i l every day
and you Congo wrong.

D ru g s & Cos m etics '
a t l owest p rices
Presc riptions Ou r
Profession

Owl

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsllillt, N. Y.

Wa l g re�n Ag e n cy

W l l d root C r e a.m - 0 1 1
g ive s you conflde,nce

East Side Square

BEST _DEAL
'5 6 . -FORD
''Cools off the Hot ones
McA RTH UR MOTOR SALE
•

•

•

I

'

''

..

STOP

SHOP

S�AP

SAVE

y, March 28, 1 956
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gets, . babies: home monagell}ent life
learn art
ping home
ree months

You min d Jackie, now !

en

O U T L I N E FO RMS of s t u d e n t teachi n g req u i r e m e n.ts ,were d i st r i b u t
ed rece n t l y by t h e off ice of stu d e n t teac h i n g .

D r . Stw a rt A n d e r s o n , d i recto r o f stu d e n t te a c h i n g , p a ssed o u t
t h e l i st of req u i reme nts a n d g e n e ra l i nf o r m a t i on a l on g w i t h a p p l i 
c a t i o ns f o r stu d e n t tea c h i n g a s s i g n m e nts f o r t h e b e n efit of th ose
, s t u d e n ts w h o w i l l be p a rtici p a t i n g in t h e p rog r a m next yea r .
Contained in th e p amp hlet were
instruction� for stu dent teaching
E ducati o n 458 for 345. Music maj
assignments, and are listed as fol
ors may take either Education 3 4 5
lows :
or 446 .
1. Twelve quarter hours. of stu
2. Students· in the two-year pro
dent teachjng are
required for
gram may take student teaching
gradua,tion.
quring the sophomore year.
2 . Application
for a student
3.
To b e eligible for student
teaching assi � ment may b e made
teaching , a student must have a
by filling out the form, "Applica
grade point av•erage of 2 . 0 .
tion for Student Teaching,,
and
4 . Elementary and business e.du
taking it to the office of student
cation majors must have complet
teaching by April 20, 1 9 5 6 .
ed Business E'ducation 1 2 0-.
3 . A copy of the student's "Pre•
5. Required departmental "Me
registration Form" must be filed
thods of Teaching" course should
· in the office o.f ;student teaching by
b e completed before a student p ar
Aprl 2 0 .
ticipates in stu\}ent teaching.
4 . In registering for the senior
6. Transfer students m ust have
year, time must be provided for
been in residence at E astern for
student teaching by freeing all
at least one quarter or one sum
day one quarter or a half-day dur- . mer term before the·y may be ad
ing .two· quarters.
mitted to student teaching.

Sophia Kourgerous

clorox, th e
salad-oh , no ! It's
ock alrea.d y ! " These are
hts usually .occupying th e
the women living at the
na gement house on the
pus near the library.
me economic majors must
ne quarter living in the
lf1ie purpose of this course
uaint all home economic
with p r o bl e ms of running a
Id and h ow to manage a
'
iciently.. Four hours ere
. en to this course.
a, t he

·

·

'

at the hous·e is a full-time
Jo Rester and Jackie Wil
m

lli dgefarm a nd Dotti·e
from PaJ.estine·, all jun
e economic
majors
dis
!ast quarter when they

·

·s course.

person has a specific duty
d to and it is up to· the
I to get her work done.
are three duties-hostes s ,
and ball·y directo·r .
These
are rotated every 10 days.
hosteS's must ki e ep a budg· e t
money she gets and spends ;
the menu S' ; set the table ;
a centerpiece for the din
Ie; k·e ep
charge of the
aning except for personal
sweep the walks ; do th e
laundry and answer the tele-

•

must prepare all meals
is to be ready by 7 : 1 5,
as near to· noon as• pos sible
er at 5 : 30 in the evening.
ket list, must also be made
cook

ast

Health standards

Academic Standards
1 . Students in the four-year pro

gram · shall have earned sixteen
quarter hour s of credit in educa
tion cournes·, including Education
3 4 5 . Industrial arts .and business
education majors ma.y s � bstitute

/

J A C K I E WILLIAMS entertains t h e "boss" o f t h e H ome Management

house, Virginia Kay N o rth. Keeping Miss N o rth happy is Tu st
one phase of living in the house as acfual household management
conditions ar�. fol lowed.

cook.

baby director is responsible
nding to· the home manage
baby, Virginia Kay North,
six month s old. Virginia
fed and her clothes wash
the baby director. Her diet
nt consists
chiefly of
strained fruits and vege�
meat and orange juice.
woman must prepare at
one . guest-meal during her
the house. She p1,epares a
t and cooks the meal her
st quartet the families of
men
attended the guest
ighteen pernons were pres
e largest guest meal ever
·at the house . Some o ne must
be i n th e house.
1 home
management house
completed in the spring of
It is under the direction of
:Uth Schmalha u s e n , who also
in the house. Dr. Schmalhau1ose the furnishings and dec

Anderso n outlines requirements
fo r p ros pective stu dent teachers

Prospective student teac hers
must have had a chest x-ray with
in one year.
2.
A student must secure a
statement of physical qualification·
1.

(Continued on page 1 0 )

D A D R Y' Q U E E N
W�ST ON ROUTE 1 6

Nobo dy "spared the hors es'9

I

·•

in

/

the '56 Chevrolet I ·

·

ns.

' evening hours of the· women
ree a n d their guests can be
ained.
Last qua1rter the
n learned to phy
Scrabble
1ir leisure hours.
nong the most . difficult ad
ent of living in
the
home
:eme nt house is learning
o budget your time." Besides
ourse the women also· carry
other academic subjects .
three women agree unani
V that their favorite duty
hat of baby director, even
1 it is the most time consum1d as o ne of them said, "I've
d m o r e this
last quarter
ny three years in college1ally put all you learn to use
; cou rse . "

1erson to speak
Aoultrie teachers
PUART A. Anderson, direct
.f student teaching and pro

of Education, will speak at
oultri.e· County Teachers Inon Thms day, March 2 9 , at
Ilivan high school.
tis talk,
'. Children of the
A�derson will r·el ate some of
cperiences and impressions
u, South America where he
as an advis er to the Minis
E'ducation for two yea.r s,
952 to 1 9 54.

I

It's t he new "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets.
I

This beauty's got power that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power
that puts new kick in your driving and
makes passing far safer.
I
A flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet
power ! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count ! Power that's
smooth as silk -and as full of
action as a string-of firecrackers !
Big, deep-breathing power that

'•

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p. !
But power's jlist one of th�
things that make for safer, hap
pier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there's the olid con
struction of Body by Fisher 
and Chevrolet's nailed-down sta
bility. Come in and give it a try.

A ir conditioning-temperatures made to order-at new low cost. Let

us

demonstrate!

/

IZ3 GLAMORO U S PRIZES I N THE " SEE THE U. S. A. I N YOUR CHEVROLET" CONTEST. ENTER NOW-AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S,
· -----

-

--------------- -- - - --- -- ---

---

--- -------

S e e Yo u r Ch e v r o l e t D e a l e r
I

--

-

�-----
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Track teo m�prepores for Bradley relays
Early workouts show p romise
o f another successful season

Millikin here
tomorrow for first
of th ree twin bills

by Russ Herron

WO R K I N G O U T i n p re p a r a ti o n for t h e i r Apri l 14 B r a d l ey Re l a y s
e n g a g e m e nt, Co a c h " P a t" O ' B r i e n's State c h a m p i o n track sq u a d
h a s s h o w n e a r l y s i g n s o f e q u a l i n g o r even bette r i n g th e i r l a st
yea r's reco rd .
N i n ete e n retu rn i n g l ette r m e n bo l ster O ' B r i e n's h o pes for a
repeat of l a s t s e a so n's u n d efeated d u a l meet com peti t i on . I nc l u d e d
in these are Ray White, NAIA
broad jump - champion; Ra¥ Fishe r,
120 high hurdles mark with a- dash
IIAC shot put title.-holder ; Chuck
of 14.9. His 24.0 time in the 220
M atheny , conference mile champ,
low hurdles is al so the best time
and Winston Brown, whose best
on the books for an E'a stern run
time in the 100· yard dash is rener.

corded at 9.9.
The first home meet for the cin
der and sawdust squad will b e
Apri l 17 w he1' they meet with
Chanute Field. A pri l 24 will find
Southern in va din g the O 'Brienmen
and on May 5, the Panthers will
be def:ending their title at the

In the distance runs, O'Brien
will be counting heavily on Math
eny, Fred Gore, Mick Harv-e y, Ed
Madix, Ji m Mitchell and Jim Ed
mundson.
Roger West will be on hand to
team with Byrne in the discuss
throw.
1 O 'Brien will be heavily depend
ent upo!} n ew material to fill grad
uated C huck Smi th 's pl ace in the
jaivelin throw. Several freshmen
have been working out for that
'
job .
Bruce Knicely, a senior, may be
the only retur ning letterman at
the pole v:wlt pit. K ni cel y missed
part of last season because of an
inj ured l eg.
This year's schedule' will in
clude six dual meets, the Bradley
Relays, the State college meet and
the IIAC m eet at Mt. P l ea s ant ,
Michigan.
.

I n d i a n a State first foe

Ray Whlte
State college meet at Macomb.
This will be the last year of col·
1ege competition for two of the
John B�ne,
holders.
title
Panther
discuss heaver, and . perennial mile
champ Chuck Matheny are sched
ul-ed to leave via the sheepskin be
fore the next track sea1son.
Most romising of the retuTn
ing lettermen is probably Ray
White, who shattered three rec
ords in his first year of competi
tion at Eastern last season. The
flashy Negro star jumped 23'
11 % !' at Abilene, . Texas last
spring and bro!>,e the Li nc ol n fi el d

\p

Toug h er t h a n Tra bert

FIR ST OPPONENT for Eastern's
tennis team will be Indiana
State, April 14 in a match at
Eastern. Last season the Syca
mores downed Eastern twice by
the scores of 7-2 a nd 5-1 respect
ively.
The two tea'ms will play again
this season on May 1 a.t Indiana
State.

IN THE first of three consecutive
double - headers, the P anther
baseball team is host to Millikin
tomorrow at the local diamond, as
the 1956 baseball season gets un
der way as Eastern. Game time is
1 : 30 p .m.
Quincy colleg.e is here for a
twin-bill on Friday and Navy Pier
ends the weekend action with two
games on Saturday.
Last season the Panthe rs did
not face Millikin's Blue, but split
a double-header with Navy Pier
winning 3-2 and losing 7-1, and
swept two from Qu incy by scores
of 1 0-3 and 4-3.
,

,

l'he Panthers w i l l b e p l a y 
ing w i t h nine returning let
termen, none of them pitch
ers. Outfieldel' Nat Brown, a

-;;

s p homore letterman is ineli
gible this season.

In the upcoming six games,
C oach C lifton White will be goi ng
with Bob Fleenor as one of his
hurlers and will have to rel y on
several untried pitchers in other
starting roles. Fleenor had a 1 - 1
record i n nonconference
action
last season.

_

/

Left-hander Eldon Lane is on
the dou b tful list as a pitching
prospect because of a shoulder in
jury.
Others who should s·ee action on
the mound will be JCen Hearn,
James Knop, George La Costa,
Richard Mason, Arnold Schultz,
Don Stewart, and Dick Travis .
\

FRED MARBERRY, Illinois N or
mal junior, has been named
mo-st va!Uable bas�etball player
in the IIAC for the· second conse
cutive year.
Marberry set three conference
records as he scored 353 points- in
12 games, captured 185 :riebounds
and scored 138 fiield goals.
-

D EMONSTRATING H I S best a n d m ost rel iable serve since
days," ten ni.s Coach Rex D a rling fi res one across the n
racket charges. The newly acquired one a rm ed, electric se
releasi:; the ball at va rious speeds.

P i o n eer D r i ve- i n
ROUTE 1 30

O PEN I N G
Friday, March 30, 4 to -1 1

-

SAN DWI CHES - SHAKES - ROOT B EE
•

" GOOD FOOD F ROM A CLEAN P LACE '



HANFTS JEWELRY
*
You r Assurance of
Qual ity and Satisfaction
/

·C ASU ALS
DESIGNED
FOR
SCORING !

S l a ck s
/ S h o rt s
Shirts

THESE 1956 Registered Spalding
TOP-FLITES ® are the sweetest

" $2.95 UP

playing clubs in the book. Plenty

Hatfield's
Marathon Service
Trailer Rental

Goodrich Tires & Batteries
Dependa b le Service
Phone 320

6th & Lincoln

CHARLESTON, ILL.

"Ray"

"Jim"

Art Kelly

of

golfers

are

lowering

their

handicaps with them.
The setret? They're SYNCHRO

DYNED ® Clubs

scientifically
and exactly coordinated to swing
and feel alike.
-

What's more, these beauties
will

stay handsome and new look

ing. The irons feature a new and
exclusive tough alloy steel with

high-polish finish that will last
and last.

Come in and see this
smart new idea in

leis.ure wear. Dickies
Slacktlme Casuals • •

•

neatly tailored,
fully washable and
priced so low you can
buy a whole mix-and·

"
match "sportsrobe
for juit a fow dollars.

P. S.

Winter's
Laundroma1I
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
(2 B l ocks East of College)

YOUR LAU ND RY
I NDIVIDUALLY
F OLD E D
WASHED - D RI ED
IRONING DY EING
S HA G RU G S
BEDSPREADS
•

•

�

DRYING SERVICE

The new Spalding PAR
FLITES, ® also fine-quality dubs,
are offered at a popular price.
The irons also feature Spalding's
new tough alJoy steel heads with

high-polish finish. Like the TOP
FLITES, they're sold through Golf
Professionals

only.

SPALDING
sets the pace in sports

p.

LINDER�S

"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

1 956
•

/

•

by Russ H erron
g a mes in three days is going to be an acid test for

m's

chuckers this week. Beginning tomorrow the Pane to th e diamond for the first time this spring and the out
here is only so-so.
two musts for a good team, pitching and hitting, are both
m a r ks on this year's squad. Bob Fleenor will probabl y be
most of the burden for1

Page Seven
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IM enters final
round with Ph i Sigs
at league leaders

by Bob Danley

GOING INTO the final phase of
Phi
the intramural schedule,
Sigma Epsilon holds a 58 point
lead over defending champion
Sigma Tau Gamma in the race for
the wv:eted All-Sports trophy.
The Phi Sigs, who have led the
league race throughout the year,
gained their first place berth via
strong showings in football, soccer and basketball.
Remaining in the spring 1sports
are softball, tennis singles•, track
and golf. Entries for thes e sports
a.re due in the intramural office
next Tuesday.
Former All-Sports trophy cham
pions are : 1 9 5 3 , Douglas hall ;
1 9 54, Tau K appa Epsilon and 1 9 5 5 ,
Sigma Tau Gamma. The traveling
trophy will be awmrded to the or
ganization winning the All- Sports
league three times.
Standings to date are :
Phi Sigma Epsilon
667 1h
Sigma Tau Gamma
609
C ampus Capers
560 1h
536 1h
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Pi
531
Kappa1 Sigma Kappa
292
Douglas hall Demon s
2171h
Taylor Terrors
210
Cru Cuts
195
Ko-Op
115
ISA
100

athletes
ton White's
scho ls. For instance, yrhen the
�mainder of the p itching
Panther's cage team was playing
between
· I be divided
at Eastern Michigan, the Hurons
roven flingers.
were preparing for a dual track
freshmen prospects· have
meet with Indiana university on
mise bU;t their worth
their huge indoor track.
proven when the chips
Illinois weather wa.s not consid
and it looks lifoe tliey will
erate enough to permit O 'Brien's
get their opportunity to
' squad to begin workouts until a
t they can do. 1
couple of weeks ago and then only
lack of a long ball hitter
when the snow melted.
ball teams hav;e floundSo comp eting against schools
a consistent hard hitting
with such an advantage on the
· not been found on the
cinde,r.5' is a tough job,, and a vict
team ais• yet. Gary Ander
ory in the State College meet at
year's RBI leader, is not
Macomb is indicatiV1e tha.t East
team and his first base
ern can play ball with teams
the most noticeabl e weak
training under approximately the
the Panther infield.
same conditions that we do.
y established clouter on
And someday Podoley will grad
is second baseman Tom
uate.
Last se.a so'n McDevitt
a .471 IIAC bait.ting av
d a .377 season's average.
A S P O RTS writer's account of a '
me power behind him and
rookie in spring training : "The
the other better swatters·
best fielder in the business." What
team, hopes for a good sea
he actually means : "This rookie
ld be much brighter.
couldn't hit a basketball with a
*
*
*
tennis racket."
ly the most promising
.port will be Coach "Pat"
/ s track sq=d. The return
White to team up with
consistent winners of last
made the outlook for this
seems as good or better
State chamt season's
�!fK:r.:rmi&illw&m1�1mmtirnrift:W;:;:mtI:.r:�:mii:zmrI:mt.::wElli.'t-:*':m &-,;�
·

Gymnasts to complete first half of
schedule; to perform here May 2
THE EASTERN gymnastics team
coached by Dr. William Groves
is in thie midst of their spring ex
hibition schedule. Groves' S'quad
h!Ls completed tours of Newman,
Homer, Stewardson - Strasburg,
O akland and Arcola. ThE!ir latest
exhibition was at Oakland and
Arcola yesterday.
The gym team serves a three
fold purpose for Coach Groves. It
giveS' the area high schools an op
portunity to see a gym team per
form and also gives the members
of the teain experience in p erform
ing before an audience. The exhi
bitions put the name of Eastern
before the students of the area
high schoolS' as well.
The gym team presenti;i, exhibi
tions of the still and flying rings,
trampoline, pa.rallel bars, and
tumbling.
Coach Grove s depends heavily
on Tedi Sibley, Walter Brantley,
Trilla Schnepper, Bill Lathrop,
Tom Branch, Dick Branch, Phil
Murphy, and Bill Jones as his all
round performers. Bill J ones1 per
forms for the team as the clo·wn.
Their remaining schedule is as
follows :
April 12-Martinsville and Paris

·

·

•

·

as bright as

the outlook
there are still those thorns
side from Michigan.
and Eastern Michigan
to be track-strong
wn

I

April 26-Sullivan and Lake
view of Decatur.
April< 27-Virden and Carlinville.
,
May 2-Home exhibition in
Lantz gym.

Al l -Sta rs b e ate n
by U of I; 99-83
I

THE REBOUNDING of Bruce
Brothers combined with the ball
handling and shooting of Bill Rid
ley proved too much for the All
Stars, a team composed of East
ern, Southern and Millikin play
ers both past and present, Friday
night as the University of Illinois
Stars downed the .small college
five, 99-83.
Dean B'r auer and Martin Chilo�
vich 1 led the All- Star squad with
19 and 16 points respectively,
while Beech gathered 27 to lead
Illinois. Bruce Brothers picked up
23 markers and RidJ.e yi tallied 26.
F1eatured on the All-Stars were
former Panthers Tom Katsimpalis
and Martin Chilovich. >.T oe Johns
ton and Dick Blythe of Southern
and Chet Troast of Millikin com
pleted the squad along with
Brauer and Bob Gosnell.

· l�i LUCKY OROODLES ! PURR·FECTLY H l -LARIOUS !JI
WHAT'S THIS?

For solution

see

para g raph

below.
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othing Joes it
ike Seven-Up!

DARK N I G HT,
WELL-LIT TUNNEL
Robert Sweyd

U. of Sa[' Francisco

COU NTRV COLONEL
Says
• ••

''ITS TOASTED
I

,,

. fO ff,/sfe I
hef/er.

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,

because Luckies taste better. Only :fine tobacco -naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better-can

give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the

�

Droodle above : Light-up time in ca oose, as seen by halted

WATC H BAND O N
FRECKLED WRIST
David Hunt

N. Y. U.

motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

u're n ot the typ• to fet
It things a n noy you If
u earl. 1IHp In the same
om · wlth a motqu ltoe.

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

L�-·
'

COVALT'S

j?exaff
DRUG STORE
rescri ptions Are O u r
Busi ness
Phone 3 5 1
South Side Square

!·

�:: ------- -- ------- - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - -,
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CO L LEGE SM K E R S P R E F E R LUCK I E S !

I

• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-oµe reason: Luckies

I
I

HOOFPRI NTS O F
ROCKING HORSE

I

taste better.

Charles Thornton
Northwestern State (La.)
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LUCKIES TASTE BEIT ER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
..

P R O D U C T OF

.\
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A M ERICA'S

LEAD

I

G

MANUFACTURER
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Medalist award, Broadway
by J i m Gam "
FRO M THE wilds of the west
came eight invaders to New
York City. For four days, the invasion lasted, and, much to our
chagrin, there wais not even a

,

trace • red paint on the buildings
around T'ime s Square when we
left.
Six members of the News and
Warbler staffs, accompanied by

,,.

Ti m es Sq ua re

plays

Wednesday, Ma rch �

I

highlight New

Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, attended the
Columbia Press association meet
ing in New York last week to find
out what we had been doing all
year. Some nice people evidently
thought we hadn't done too much
wrong and awarded the News its
20th consecutive Medalist award.
W·e didn't buy any new hats,
either.

York

City

Looki ng d own

iaun1

While most of _the daytime
activity was centered around
Columbia, w e · did find time
at night to see a little of the
"Big
as
Ives,
Burl
city.
Daddy" of Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof, impressed all of us with
old
The
p erformance.
his
folksinger was a natural for
the piart and is best described
as "powerful" in this play.
We watched and heard Paul
to
right
the
Muni uphold
think in Inherit the Wind, the

account of the fa,m ous Scopes
trial.

We heard Count Basie and Joe
Williams hold forth at Birdland
and left �onvinced that Basie was
just practicing whil<e at Eastern
last year. We met some nice peo
ple there and also some odd ones.
Why sun glaiss.es at night ? Some
of the characters nearly rocked
thems,elves right out of the joint.
Crazy.
We were caught in the middle
of the east's wornt snow-storm in
1 5 years with a faulty radiator in
a faulty hotel. We walked down 26
flights of stairs to stumble over
to Dave Garroway's TV sh ow only
to wait three hours before being·
scorched by- the bright lights of

J O E O'DELL, Wa rren Low!'.}', a nd Rusty Herron (left to right) g aze
down Times Square at high n oon d u ring the recent t ri p to Co·
lumbia university. The newspaper stan d in the background, noted
for ca rryi ng copies of every p aper in the cou ntry, coi ncidentally,
had a copy of the Charl eston Courier (arrow) which was not noted
until the picture was developed.

T H E GLITTERI NG l ights o f glamorous Broadway as seen f1
twenty-sixth floor of the Lincoln Hotel by the represe
of the Eastern State ,'News.' The scene is at the south end ol
way.

The Mattoon Junior Cham ber of Comm1
I

wishes to thank those Eastern students who p1

TV.

cipated in the Miss Grealer Mattoon

. W'e crawJ,ed on the train ex
hausted but weren't happy at all
at the prospec t of coming home.

Pageant.
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LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP

C U STOM

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

RA CKET RESTRINGING

Ph. 234

TENNIS AND BADMINTON

2- h r. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No

GOLF EQUIPMENT

BAGS - CLU BS - BALLS - TEES .
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each
FULL L I N E OF RAWLI NGS BASEBALL EQU I PMENT

DUSTERS
Faille - Navy a n d Black
$ 1 4.98-$ 1 7.98
Ph. 73 5

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE

KAY 'S

Lincoln at Tenth

PHONE 2

VAL U E V.AJ.LEY O N 6TH

TYPEWRITERS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

MYERS STUDIO AND

I

$5.00 down - $ 1.25 per week

CAMERA SHOP

See us before you buy

•

KING BROS. B OO K & STATIONERY STG

Phone 136

!

< he Shop of Thoughtful Gifts)

..
FOR COMPLETE FOOD SERVICE
I

REMEMBER THE

/

'-

Sa l ad Bow I Cafe
East Edge of Greenup on U. S. 40
Of

course. 'Most everyone
does- often. Because a
few moments over ice-cbld Coca-Cola refresh you so.
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure .
and wholesome -and naturally friendly
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?

�nLED

UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA COMPANY

BY

Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling Co m pany

"Cob"' .. . ....... ..... ....

Banquet and party facililies for groups up lo I 00.

Banquet dinners from

$ 1 .00 lo $3.00.

For information and reservations call Greenup 1 26
•

Collect.

KAY

AND HEINIE HUSMANN

.
'
I
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by Joyce Schmidt

R Miss
Louanne
of Lawrenceville and
lobe of Charleston were
March 8. Miss Hardaenior elementary edu
r and a member of
Epsilon social soror
is a senior business
jor.

er Miss J aneice Graf
and Mr. Jerry Hen
rleston were married
29. Miss Grafton is a
d is taking a two-year
e. Mr. Hendersdn is
and is also taking a
general cours·e.

'lyn Nicol of Marshall

Owen Flowers of Marshall
engaged recently.
Miss

senior business major.
rs is a senior business
the University of Illinois.

a

Zeta official visits
a Nu chapter
Delta Zeta recently was
r Hyde, Director of
8.

yde met with the new of
committee chairmen to
pointers for carrying
duties for.- the coming

ervice Is

More Than

IN AND SEE AT

•

•

Billie Knowles elected
president of Delta Zetas

1

BILLIE. KNOWLE S was recently
elected president of Delta ,Zeta
social sorority a,nd will begin her
term of office next September.
were
Other officers elected
Marilyn Hutchcraft,
vice-presi
dent ; Shirley Gallaway, 2nd vice
president ; M arge Drake , record
ing secretary ; Lyn Kruger, corre
sponding secretary ; Jodie Step
hens, treasurer; Barbara Wright,
historian.

Barbara Wright elected
p resident of A CE . club
BARBARA W RIGHT was / recent"
ly el•ected president of .A!CE' by
the members of the organization.
O ther officers cho· s•e n ar.e P hyllis
Beamish, vice-president ;
Peggy
Frew,
secretary ;
and
Pauline
Niziolkiewicz , t!'easurer.
AOE members held a style
show March 20 in the 11ecrea:tion
room of Lincc;iln hall. The show
featured spurts, school, and dress
wear from Kay's shop, aU model
ed by ACE' members.

De l ta Zeta celeb rates
7th E a stern a n n ive rs a ry

I

GAMMA NU chapter of Delta
Zeta celebrated their seventh
anniversary on Eastern's campus
last Monday. Eastern's· chapter of
D elta Zeta w�s installed in 1 9 4 9 .

Just a

Word

With Us

DX

4 business faculty
to attend meeting

Methodists obse
Wes ley Fou ndati

MEMBERS, OF the Independent
Student Association are prepar
ing a caiendar of events for
spring quarter. Unde·r the direc
tion of Jack D owns, the associa
tions' president , plans for the Blue
Silhouette formal dance, a spring
picnic, and variou s social hours
are unrer way.

FOUR FACULTY members of the
business education department
of E'astern will aittend the meetc
ing of the Illinois Business Edu
cation Association at Peoria on
March 22-24. They are Dr. James
M. Thompson, Dr. Clifford Fagan,
Mr. Arthur Hughes and Dr. James
F. Giffin.
\
They "will meet with other high
school and college business• teach
ers of Illinois at the Pere Mar
quette hotel in Peoria for a pro
gram in conjunction with other
vocational educators who compri'se
the Illinois Vocational Association,
a division of the American Voca
tional Association.
Three of the Eastern e ducators
have positions on the program of
events. Dr. Fagan and Dr. Thomp
son eaich have responsibility for
departmental discussion groups,
while Dr. Giffin, who was recently
elel!ted to membership on the
Board of the Illinois Business Edu-

MEMBERS OF the Methodist
dent Movement, under the
ance of Dr. Winslow G.
traveled las.t Sunday, March
to Urbana campus of the U. o
to observe the functioning of
Wesley Foundation of that
pus. WhHe there, the group,
served a pre-Easter service in
form of a social evening di
and worship program.
Prior to thls trip, new offi
were elected : John Miller, II '
dent ; Sharon Dennis, Vice-pr
dent; Sandy Bell, Secretary-tr
urer. New activities have
planned by these people. Am
those included 341e social ex
sions to nearby towns and a se
of discussions on the home
marriag·e.

The purpose of Independents is
to promote and further- the in
terests of all students not affi
liated with social fraternities and
sororitie s on the campus by pro
viding creative social contacts.
All students of the college ex
cept thos•e affiliated with or hold
ing membership in social frater
niti<e s or sororities we eligible for
membership in L S .A.
Dues are $ 1 per quarter and
meeting s are held every Monday
night at 7 p.m. in Old M ain.

U n d erclass m e n art
· s h ow is Apri l 4
WHAT IS i � ? This is likely to be
a common question next month.
Eastern's . art department, re
nowned for its experimental atti
tude, will present its annual un
derclassmen exhibit in the Sar--.
g.ent gallery starting April 4.
Students will be r,e presented bJI
drawings,
paintings,
ceramics,
jewelry, weaving,
printmaking,
and sculpture, largely coiitempor
ary in execution.

o

Real Estate Loans and Savings
•
6 1 2 J ackson

Charlesto

NEW SHIPMENT
of canvas panels, oils
and brushes in at

SPRING IS COMING

AS H BY S STUD I O
'

Select your new ,costume jewelry now

between 6th & 7th

from our new stock
IT'S BEAUTIFUL

I

"Say it with Flowers "
3 blocks east of

STATION.

tion Association, will attend
cial meetings of the Board.

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n

Lawyers Flower Shop

•

JIM GRIFFITH'S

ISA p re pa res l ist
of s p ri n g events

Lincoln

college

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

on

Phone 89

6th Street just south o f Square

ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON

Grease - Change Oil - Charge Battery
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats
...___

CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Best

selection of guaranteed used cars in
.

rleston .
Low

LAUNDRY

l=ifth

Street

Across from Telephone

ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET CO.

7 1 2 Lincoln Street

Office

PHONE 600

MARCH 29-3 1

THURS.-FRl .-SAT.

FROZEN . J U ICES
KOOL-AID
ICED TEA
LEMONAD E

·1

\.

MYERS GROCERY

Phone

CHARLESTON DRIVE-I

WILL ROGERS

"Where Your Dollars Buy The Most''

STREET

*
*
*
*

Grissom's
Launder-Rile
608

priced and ready to go.

WARMER W.EATHER
Picnic Supplies
'
Ice Crea ms
Cold Drinks

You may do it yourself or
we will do it for you
Individually done in
Automatic Bendix wash�rs
I roning Service
Tinti ng & Dyeing

1

MARCH 30-3 1

FRl .-SAT.

"LURE OF THE WILDERNESS"
OWL SHOW SATU RDAY NITE
"PLAY G I RL"

WEEK OF APRIL 1 -7

WEEK OF APRIL 1 -7
SU N.-MON .

APRIL 1 -2

TU ES.-WED.

APRtL 3-4

'THE MAH WHO NEVER WAS"
.i.
CINEMA$(oPE

�1'.�
,..�,/j--jll!D1fa�,11
•HlfTif!l!i:l:
I

eatrlce J'oods' ...Co,
' -. " "

Phone 7

Meadow
Gold
I• ml11h tr
gffd l

1,,. 1£l11ES I 'ii"J

THURS.-FRl .-SAT.

·

c.:>IDR .. _

..

APRIL 5-7

'""'··���Jr,

S U N .-MON .

G L E N N FORD

. "THE AMERICANO"
BUCK N ITE

THURSDAY

"SALLY & ST. AN·N E"

APRI L 6-7

FRl.-SAT.
RONALD REAGAN

"LAW AND ORDER"

Owl Show Sat. "BETRAYED WOMAN"

•
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Student teach ing
5)

( Continued from page

from the office o f the health ser
vice.
Student

Teaching Assi gnments
1. App lication must be made
in advance of. the quarter in which
the student Maching is desired.
a. Secondary majors wo·rk with

their departmental coordinator of
off-campus student teaching in ar

ranging suitable assignments.
b. Elementary majors plan with
their adviser.
student
for
2. /Assignments
teaching are made through the of

fice of
lo ws :

teaching

student

as

fol

\

a. Sec onda � majors are given
assignments by the dep artmenta l
off-campus coordinator of s tudent
teaching, subject to the approval
of the Director of Student Teach

ing.

b. Elementary majors are as'
signed to supervi si ng teachers . in
th e Campus Lab orato ry school by

the Director of Student Teaching.

3. Students should arrange for
student te·aching a.ssign
ments before registering for other
subjects.
4. No stud ent may register for
more than a normal load the first
quarte r in which he has stude nt
teaching. ft
It is suggested that 1 s tudents
who pla!ll to participate in the
student teaching program next
year and have not received th e
mimeographed pamphlets a'Il.d ap
plication forms get them from the
office of student teaching, room
109, j unior high school building.
their

REGULAR

be

FLOAT

observed

for

periods

will

classes

on

I

Sigma Sigma sorority.
Winning contests is not new to
Rietta. Last month she won first
prize of 50 dollars in the annual
Decatur Art show sponsored by
the Decatur Art institute. Rietta's
winning oil painting was among
60 others which had survived the
first elimination.
Rietta's artistic
ability
was
also a contributing factor in win
ning the beauty pageant Satur
day night. In displaying her talent
for the judges, Rietta showed five
of her modern oil paintings and
talked of her art work.
Along with a complete new
wardrobe �ietta also wori the
h onor of representing this area in
the Mis s Illinois beauty pageant
to be held a,t Woodriver, Illinois
thi s summer.
She wants to teach after she
finishes her schoolwork and to do
some work in commercial art and
a s she puts it, "of cours e get mar
ried."
Among the five finalists in the
contest were ·three other Eastern
coeds. Marilyn Kay Babb, a mem
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor
ority from Gook county took sec
ond pla.c e hono·r s.

"I

GOT awfully excited and
couldn't talk and then I thought,
'I'm going to have to dance with
G overnor Stratton ; I hope I can
follow hi m'. "
That is the w�y Rietta Tortor
ella felt when it was announcfud
Saturday night that she . had won
the title "M.iss Greater Mattoon."
Rietta is 20 year s old and a jun
ior art major from Cicero·, Illinois.
She is a member of the Sigma

Draft teachers .
( Continue d from page 3 )
the crudest possible grounds, bet
ter education is vital to the na
tionlll security ; and so far we have
no b ueprint for getting it. The
various federal aid-to-education
proposals would help cure the
shortage of classrooms, but would
do very little about the lack of
teachers.

"It should not be impossible to
work out a practical scheme for
women coUege graduates
drafting
'
for a six-month course in basic
training for teaching, plus 18
months ' service in the school. Sucli.
of course,
a system would not,
produce first-rate teachers-but
second-rate teachers are better
than none at all.

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

T H E D EAD L I N E for e n t r i es i n the a n nu a l l i te r a ry contest
set fo r May 4 by the Eastern State News a n d S i g m a
n a t i o n a l h o n o r a ry l i te ra ry fratern i ty, joi nt s ponsors of the
E n t r i e s w i l l b e a ccepted beg i n n i n g t h i s wee k at the

f i ce l ocated i n t h e A n n ex or i n the E n g l i s h d e p a rtment on
/
f l o o r of O l d M a i n . A box w i l l be p l a ced i n bot h offi
m a n u scri pts .
J

Students may enter work s in
any number of the following cate
gories : poetry, essay, short story,
and book reviews·. Judges for the
contest will be members of the
English
department,
no t
yet
named.
Awards of 10 dollars and certi
ficates will be given to the best
·entry in each category. In addi
tion, a special award of 24 dollars
will be presented by the Winnie
D avis Neely memorial fund to the
student whose work is• judged the
best of all entries. This award will
be presented rut the graduation ex
ercis-es in June.
Rules for the contest are as fo·l 
lows :
1. Only students enrolled at
EasteTn are eligible to enter.
2. Manuscripts must not exceed
2,00 0 words in length.
3. Manuscripts must be typ e
written and double·- spaced.
4. Students entering essays,
short-stories, poems or book re
views that have previously been
·

)

Thursday and Monday.

/

Knit of lightweight
puckered lastex with
nylo11 from pa11el
for 1111111111 control.
Fashioned to fit
waist and leg ba11ds.
Guaranteed non•run.
Washes and dries
like a hanky.
Small, medium, large,
extra large.
White only.

Sat1f/Y �urse,Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke -.
packed for �ore pieasure by exclusive AccuRay

Brief, girdle, panty

s 2 00

Witts
Fashion Shop
WEST S I D E SQUARE

I

March 2

May 4 set as deadline for ent
Rietta Tortorello named winner
of 'Miss Greater Mattoon' contest in ann ual campus literary co

·

Notice

Wednesday,

A touch will tell you . . . an Accu-Ray Chester
field is more per/ectly packed . . . and that means
Chesterfield sa�sfies the most
burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.
•

•

•

MILD, YET THEY

too . • • Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips . . • mild yet.
deeply satisfying to the taste . . • Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu·Ray.

To the taste,

Sa:titJ/y. . . THE MOST!

used as themes must
material in manuscrip
fore submittance.
5. N o manuscripts
previously been publis
accepted.
6 . Manuscripts aw
place prize become the
erty of the Eastern S

Election of Junior
M arshals set for
THE' ELEICT10N for J
and Marshals will
Wednesday , April 4.
who have a 2.6 av,era
are eligible candida
and six women will be
the .two people receivi
est number of vo·tes
Aide and head MarsHal
ly.
A list of eligible
posted on the bulletin
on the blackboard in
of Old Main.

